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Kegler Tourney Began

s·PORTS

'I

I

BARRY BARNES, Editor
ART BLUM:ENFELD,
Intr.amural Editor

Intramural bowling got underway
at four p, m. Monday at the Chaplin alleys. Games will be played
every afternoon of the wee:k except
·Wednesday, and league play will
last until :Feb. 27. Finals will be
played the week following the last
game.
· T.he five-man teams have .been
divided into two leagues, and there
will be league. and A_ll-U champions. Play Will consist of two
games with a possible three points.
One point for each game won, and
one point for the team with the
highest numbe1· of total points. The
team with the best of the three
points will be declared the wi.nner
of Play
the ma.tch.
started .with the NROTp
taking the first game of their
·match from Sigma Chi, The Sigs
bounced "'back to win the second
game, and the match with the highest number of total pins downed,
H. Grossham of Sigma Chi was
high
point~.man. in the match with 174
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. won both
matches
with Delta Sigma Phi
without difficulty.
Tau Kappa Epsilon got. by Phi
Kappa Tau by winning the first
game, and then acquiring the most
points. Roger Artly, while playing
for the losers, was high man with
181 points.
The Architectural Engineers beat
Kappa Alpha ·2-1 as they won their
first game, and acquh·ed more
points than any other team. The
Engineers rode on the strong arm
of F. Umback who was high man
of the day with 233 points for· one •
line.
Kappa Sigma took the. Jerboans
.by winning both games. Carnanar,
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New.
Mexico
Lobos
invade
The
El Paso Saturday night :for a basketball bout with the off-and-on
Texas Western Miners.
, The importance of the game depends on the outcome of the UNM-·
NM A&M tilt Friday. If New Mex.
ico wins that one the Lobos will
needrunning
the TWC
to rem!lin
the
formatch
the. red
ribbon. in
If '
A&M triui!J._phs, and they are solid
willfrom
be battling.
to
favorites,
keep the UNM
Miners
usurping
their fifth-place rank.
..
Texas Western's 3-7 record seems
impossible considering they have
three men among the loop's top
ten scorers in Ge1·ald Rogers, 6'4"
center, D. W. Harkins, 6'2" forward, and Wayne .Ford, 6'5" forward.
Rogers is the leading point·manufacturer in the league with nearly
an 18-point average. He 1s a determined rebounder and polished ba;ll·
handler as well as scorer. Rogers
made 26 points against the Wildcats last night.
Harkins is a carryover from last
year when he compiled an 11.2 average. :ae pairs with Wayne Ford,
a good shot and fast, at forwards.
At guards Coach Daie Waters is
expected to open with ball-hawking
speedster Merrill Autry, 5'9", and
fast playmaking Buddy Travis, 6'2".
TWC realized their potential recently when they nipped Texas
Tech in ~vo overtimes, 80-76. Texas
went on to bounce NM A&M 53-42
and the Aggies toppled Arizona 6766, thus demonstrating the unpredictability of basketball in the Border loop.
.
The New Mexico starting hneup
may be revised according to the results of the Aggie clash. :aowever,
good bets are Esquibel and Tuttle
at forwards, Swenson• or Currie at
the center post, and Kremer and
Leonard or Peterson at guards.
Also ,slated to . see action either
as starters or first-line reserves
are Phil Kennedy, AI Hubinger, and

Mar. 151s Deadline
For Photo Contest
March 15 is the deadline date for
college photographers to submit
entries in the Sixtlr Annual Kappa
Alpha Mu International Collegiate
Photography Contest to be held at
Baylor University, Waco, Texas,
March 22-24. .
Kappa Alpha Mu, national honorary :fraternity in photo-journalism, sponsors the contest with the
objective of making today's cqllegiate photographer more conscioUs
of the importance of good, ethical,
photo-journalism to our society. ·
Any student enrolled in an accredited college or university is eligible to submit entries. Prints must
be 8"x10" or larger, and must be
mounted on standard 16"pc20"
photo-mounts. Each photographer
may submit a maximum of ten
prints.
The picture that is considered
best by the prominent news photographers who will judge the show
will receive a grand prize. M:ajor
pri:zes will be awarded in five classes: news, sports,. feature, pictorial,
and industrial. Prizes will be announced later.
Entry blanks, ru1es, and addi·
tiona! information may be seeured
by writing: Louie L. Hulme, Department o:i ,Journalism, Baylor
University, Waco, Texas.

.

.

the indefatigable Bill Weger.·
·
t'1c Lob os h ave b eat en
The emgma
the Orange and White here but the
Miners must be made slight favorites off their recent showings and
the customary home court advantage.

Abeyta, Acoya Snare
State Box·lng r·ltles

Narciso Abeyta and Clarence
Acoya, UNM boxers, captured the'
state AAU boxing tournament's
bantam and welterweight titles at
Roswell Wednesday. The victors
will leave for Chicago Thursday to
compete for Amateur Athletic
Union's national prizes.
Abeyta and Acoya received trophies f~Jr winning first place in their
respective divisions, which for
Abeyta entailed the defeat of four
competitors. Acoya won two matches from his opponents.
Abeyta dealt two. knockouts. to
his adversaries and received two
decisions from his other opponents.
Acoya . won his matches by deciCh~plin
sicms. The trip to Chicago will be
$Jmnsored by the International Xiwanis club and will last one week
An all-Charlie Chaplin program
for the fighters.
New Mexico will sehd eight con- has been scheduled by the foreign
tenders to the national contest. One film society for Feb. 17. Two showmember from each boxing class in ings of the :four Chaplin short subjects are at 7 and 9:15 p. m.
New Mexico will attend.
Admission to the program, which
UNM's victors had previously
won the sectional titles in their includes "Burlesque on Carmen,"
respective divisions. This contest Chaplin's most famous, is by season ticket or cash. Background music
was held at Santa Fe.
and sound effects have been added
to the films.

Four
Showings •
By Film Society Sat.

Pre-Meds Support·
School Legislation

The UNM pre-med club is supporting a state legislative bill to
send five University pre-med students to the University of Colorado medical school each year.
To qualify under the bill, the applicant must be a UNM student, a
resident of the state, and a premed student.
Reed Porter, ex-president of the
club, said, "I expect the bill to
pass."
John Wiley was elected president
Tuesday. Other new members elected were: Bob Norfleet, vice president; Mary Cay Jones, secretary;
Faith Sherpiig,. treasurer; and Will
Steadman, social chairman.
·
There will be a pre-medical student party Feb. 23 in the SUB basement at 8:30 p. m., with dancing
and refreshments.
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Jerboa11s to ·Meet

VOL. LIII
,.

Judiciary Committee
Approves $75 Salary
To Student President

On Sunday, :Feb. 1S, Sigma Alpha·
Epsilon f1·aternity will formally initiate the following men:
From Albuquerque; Miles Brittelle, James Cunningham, Allan
Kurman, Ralph Matteucci, 'Paul
Mc<Jament, He~bert McCullough,
Richard Ransom, George Shaffer,
and Noel Sorrel; from Chicago, Ill,:
John Love, Robert Roseen, and Mike
Zegaric; from. ·orlando, Fla., Joe
Akerman.
·
The ce1·emony will take place in·
the chapel of the Strong-Thorne
Mortuary, 1100 East Coal Ave., at
2p.m.

A 5 to 1 deGision last Friday by
the Student JJudiciary committee
to set the student body president's
13alary at $75 per month was the
final action needed to make the
proposal !I :reality.
·Early last fall, the Student Council passed the idea, and on Feb. 9
the Student Senate approved it.
The Judiciary committee's move
put an end to a dispute which has
dominated the campul;l political
scene for months.- Of the seven-man
committee, only Jay Rosenbaum
voted against the proposal. Rosenbaum has opposed the idea consistently since its introduction. in the
Council.
·
Immediately effected by the action will be Joe Passaretti, present student body president, who
has previously drawn $50 per
month.
The majority opinion oi; the
Judiciary committee wasr that the
duties of the student body president are more difficult and take
more time than the minority opinion (Rosenbaum) indicated. They
involve ' much responsibility and
supervision, the majority held.
A . student body president must
constantly check the activities of.
the committees within the Council,
the majority went on.
In addition, the student body
president must {ICt as co-ordinator
of all student activities and govern·
ment, the majority said.
In stating his dissenting opinion,
Rosenbaum pointed out that when
Student Body President Joe Passaretti was asked by the senate what
his duties were, he replied:
1. Preside over Student Council
meetings,
2. Preside over SUB committee
meetings.
3. Handle correspondence.
4. Be responsible for all student
functions.
The ·council meets once a week
for one hour, Rosenbaum said, and
the Sub committee every two weeks
for an hour, As to correspondence,
Rosenbaum said this was handled
by the corresponding secretary, The
handling of student functions, according to Rosenbaum, was largely
done by committees and other
persons.
Rosenbaum put the student body
president's working hours at five
per weeki in addition to office hours.
Since a! council members must
keep office hours, Rosenbaum said
they should not require compensation.
Voting at the meeting of the
Judiciary committee were Dean of
Men Howard V. Mathany, Dean of
Women Lena C. Clauve, Dr. Robert F. Utter of the _psychology department, Chuck Weber, Barbara
Eager, and Rosenbaum. Bob Stephenson, as chairman, cast no vote.

Gal Swim Club to Meet
A meeting of all girls interested
in trying out for an honorary swimming cl11b which will present water
ballets has been called ,by Miss
Barbara McCain of the ·women's
physical education department. The
meeting is scheduled for Feb. 20
!It 12 noon in room 15 of the gyin,

THE PLACE YOU'VE
HEARD ABOUT AT

111 So. Yale

GLAD TO SEE
YOU BACK

Famous For

Solve Your Laundry
and Dry Cleaning
Problems Here

Country Boy
Hamburgers

>
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Thick Malts
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BENDIX AUTOM:ATIC
SELF SERVICE
40 Minute Laundry
Open on Tue. & Fri.
Night& until 9:00

DELIVERY SERVICE
4 P.M:. to 12 P.M.

lAUNDRO-lUX
East Central

CURB SERVICE
Noon till M:idnite
No.1-2620 N. 4th St.
No. 2-111 S. Yale

Tub it!. Scru& it!
·completely washable

VAN GAB

KIM-0

NOW THRU SUNDAY
DOORS OPEN 12:15

THE ONE GREAT STORY OF THE U.S. MARINES!

gabardine sport shirt

Moise of Ralston Purina
To Interview Students

NOW PLAYING

UNIVERSITY ·of MADRID

DOORS
OPEN
1~ NOON

STUDY & TRAVEL
A RARE opportunity to en;ioy memo·
rabJe experiences in' learning and
living [ For students, teachersJ others
yet to diseov~r fasCinating, historical
Spain. Courses include Spanig,h· la.n..
guage, art and cUlture. lnteresting r~ ..
reatiomil ptogi'am included.

*

''

FEATURES
12:35 2:26 4:20
G<lO 8:05 10:00

WALT DISNEY
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON

"MERBABIES"

For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS,
INC.
500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y.

5.95

M:r. Moise, representative of the
:Ralston Purina Co., St. Louis, Mo.,
will be here Friday to interview
students interested in a sales
trainee program.
If interested, an appointment
should be made as soon as possible
with Russell K. Sigler, head of the
General Placement bureau.

WEATHER

LATEST
WCIRL.D NEWS PICTURES

Generally fair today and tomorrow. Slightly cooler tomorrow with
a high of 42 and a low of 25 on the
hill.
.

'

BABY ORCHID CORSAGE $2.951

Fine-woven rayon gabar·
dine •• , full cut for comfort
in action. And Van Heusen's
two-way collar looks smart
with or without a tie. Wide
choice of colors, too,

OPEN
11:45

COLOR

LA'rEST
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Peoples House of Flowers
Downtown - 214 W. Central

DAILY

A special meeting ot the J er.
boans Athletic club has been called
next Monday night, president John
:auJ:ibs announced. l'he meeting will
be held in building 04-2 at 7:30
p.m.

Formal Initiation for
SAE Pledges· Is Sunday

Across from. Golf Course

SUMMER COURSES

COST LESS AND
LOOK PRETTIER

I

playing for the Jerboans, was ~ec
ond high man of the day with 211
points for one game.
Sigma I:'hi Epsilon won their
m!l tch from the Rockets by forfeit,

THE NEW MEXICO

A psychology textbook says: For
many young people the college years
present serious problems.

,,

I

Monda_y

2802

YOUR CORSAGE WILL
I•;I

Friday, FebruarY! 16,1951
·
]>age :Four

·Intramural Corner •••

q

Phone 3-2266

Second and Gold
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0
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- FEAl'URES12:18-2:17- ~4:16
6:12- S:Ol-10:00
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By Elaine Janks .

she "used to woik in J oisey," don't
be alarmed.
.
.
The little dar:k·eyed senorita :from
Yucatan is only imitating the
speech of peo)lle she met on her
SIX months' SOJOUrn o:f New Yor!t.
Am!llia, who ifl playin~ the part
of the dancing barmaid m Rodey's
"Girl from Wyoming," studied

..
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McCracken, Weber, Wong Nominated
To Fill Senior Student Council Seat:
· Three students were nominated Friday for a ·vacant senior
Student Council seat scheduled to be filled in the Mar. 1 student
·
.
body constitution election.
To be UP for student ballotting are Philip McCracken, an
independent candidate; Chuck Weber, Campus party; and Fred

Castetter Is Named
U-Education liaison

Patrolman
Wattlaufer cautions pedestrians at his
usual noonday post on the campus: Waiting for the signal to
cross are Jane Adams, Mary Jane Pendleton, Lobo Basketball
Guard Frank 'Kremer, and Wallace Cecil. Wattlaufer, who will
complete his master's degree this semester, has been on the
University police force since. August.

Campus Pol,cemon Works· on Degree

This cop wears high-arched, size
seven shoes and is not Irish.
He is Boyd Wattlaufer, a motorcycle patrolman on the University
police force, will complete his master's degree iii anthropology this
semester.
· From Bracebridge, Ontario, Patrolman Wattlaufer has been supplementing his Canadian GI Bill
by working' as a campus policeman
since August.
He served eight years as a captain in the Royal Canadian Air
• Force before he was sent to UNM
by the Alberta government.
In three years here he 'has completed all the work for his bachelor's and master's degrees and has
only part of the thesis. to finish.
This summer, . as in past s\lmmers, Wattlaufer will go on a field
trip, but this year he is going into
his own territory. He will be working for the National Museum in
Ottawa doing field work at Saskatchewan.
I·
Last' summer he was field director for Dr. Lincoln Lal:'az's project
at Canyon Diablo in Arizona. Wattlaufer excavated some ruins in thll
Barringer meteor . crater. He has
also been on "digs" at Isleta and in
Texas and Mexico.
He says .that Canada promises to
be the field that will produce early

man evidence that will fill the present anthropological missing link.
He intends to work for his doctorate at the University of Minnesota next year.

Press Club Meets
'Tonight to Take Pix
Press club will meet tonight at
7:30 in the Journalism newsroom.
· Sigma Delta Chi will :meet at 7 in
the same room.
Unusual refreshments are expected to be furnished by the reluctant, assigned coffee-maker of
the week.
AI Mogull, a new member of
Press club and photographer for
the Mirage, said that the Press club
and SDX Mirage pictures would be
taken again tonight.

Anthro Club Slides Today
Slides of the Indian country with
comments by Lee Langan Jr. will
be the highlight of the meeting of
the Anthropology club' tonight. The
meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. in
room 157 of the Administration
building.

Yucatan Skoit Is Now a Barmaid
If Amalia Cardos ever tells you

'

dancing in both New Yor:k and
Mexico.
"
She has also studied anthropology and law in Mexico, she. told
:members of Altrusa International
at a meeting in Santa :Fe last Saturday,
'
After receiving her B.A. at the
University of Mexico, she studied
law for two years. Amalia contin·
ued her education at the National

School of Anthropology and :aistory in Mexico City and then came
to UNM on an .A:ltrusan scholar•
ship.
Amalia is pleased by her appearance in the :Rodey play because, although she is working for her M.A.
in anthropology-, she say-s she has
always been interested in 1'sho'
beezness.''

President Tom L. Popejoy has
named Dr. Edward F. Castetter to
act as liaison between UNM and
the Commission on International
Cooperation in Education,
The Commission is composed of
such outstanding ·personalities as
Sen. William J. Fulbright, Lowell
Thomas, Dr. William L. Schurz, and·
several college executives. It has
been formed to advise students who
wish to go abroad for serious study
and who wish to know where to go,,
how long to stay, what it will cost1
how best to learn the language, ana
other pertinent questions.
Dr. Castetter will be in receipt of
all available informationj he will
be able to guide and aavise students who are contemplating foreign study. Furthermore, he will
adapt this advice to conditions as
they exist at the University of New
Mexico •
W~th reference to these new duties, Dr. Castetter said, "Men and
women who wish to go abroad .for
serious study find themselVes facing
many serious problems. One of the
most serious is that of academic
credit. How can they make their
time count to the best advantage
measured by the credit they get or
should get? I don't expect to solve
all the problems, but I now have at
my disposal much valuable information which I can make available
to those interested."

U Profs, Students
Show Art at Plaza
The Plaza Gallery in Old Town
opened an art show and had a reception Sunday for four UNM art
professors and three students. On
aisplay were the lithographs of
Kenneth Adams and Randall Davey.
Fredericj{ O'Hara and John Tatschl
•Showed block prints and serigraphs.
Students represented in the Plaza
arl show are Pat Julio, Verne Powell, and Margaret Nelson.
The exhibition will be open to the
public until Mar. 18.

J·erboan Club to Meet
The Jerboans Athletic club will
meet in the south lounge of the
SUB tomorrow night at 8. Mirage
pictures will be taken.

Wong, United Students party.
Campaigning was expected to get .
under way this week.
Nominating petitions and qualifications o! the trio were approved
Friday by the Judiciary committee,
A fourth candidate was not accept. ed because his petition lacked the
necessary 25 signatures.
One of the nominees will be elected to fill a Council seat vacated by
the mid-year graduation of Fenton
Kelley, USP. Kelley's retirement
left the Council with a six.two
Campus party majority.
The body is composed of nine
members with the president, who is
also student body president, voting
only in the event of ties.

Six Foreign Tours
Set for Students
· Six comprehensive, all-expense
tours of nine European countries to
be made during the summer months
have been announced by the Students Travel club.
Chaperoned tours will sail from
New York on the Queen Mary
Queen Eliz!lbeth, Constitution, and
Washington during June and early
July,
The overland tour of the nine
countries will be by motor coach,
Each g1'0up will be. ac~ompanied by · ·
experienced travel couriers who
speak the language of each Qf the
countries.
At all major points ot interest,
guided sightseeing will be arranged, as well as attendance at the
operas, concerts, music festivals,
and the theaters.
Each of the six groups will .be
limited to 30 men and women chosen
from colleges throughout the United States. Reservations and inqniries should be sent to Students Travel club, 1841 Broadway, New York
' .
City.

'50 Homec·oming Scenes
Shown on Films Tonight
The second showing of the 195.0
Homecoming and Lobo football
highlights will be tonight at 7 in
the Science· Lecture hall. Admission is a 25-cent donation to the
chapel fund.
The Homecoming pictures will include floats, house decorations,
crowning of the queen, and highlights of the football game. The
pictures will be in technicolor with
comments by James Goldstein.

Up for Vote. Mar. 1 •••

The Proposed UStudent Constitution
Editors note: This is another in a series of installments in which
we will print the text of the new Associated Students constitution.
Students will vote on this constituion Mar. 1.
·

ARTICLE lV.-Executive Branch

Section 1. Executive Function
The power and duty of enforcement of student legislation and the
function of student administration shall be vested in a Student Body
President, a Student Council, the class officers, and such executive agen•
cies as are provided for in this constitution. The Council shall be empowered (a) to prepare the budget for the Associated Students, (b) to
expend those :funds allocated to the Council, and (c) to establish elec•
tion procedure provided that this procedure shall not ·be in contradiction
to s.tudent legislation.
..
.
,
Section 2. Compos.ition and Qualiftcations of the Council
The Student Council shall be composed of the Student·:Sody President,
who shall be a senior during his term of office, and eight other council·
men. An aggregate grade P<!int average ~f·1.3 shall be required in !Jrder
that a student may be ehg1ble for elect10n to the Student Council. In
the event of the resignation or disability of a member, the seat on the
Council shall be left vacant for the remainder of the term unless the
member shall be the Student Body President, in which case the Council
shall elect one of its members to fill the post.
Section 3, Election of the Council
·
(a) The members of the Student Council shall be elected in a genet·al
election from amongo those nominees declared eligible by the Student
Court. Candidates for the Council shall submit to the Student Court
petitions bearing the signatures of at .least. fifty membe1·s of the Ass.o.
(continued on page four) •
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. The campus was excitedly buzzing pro and con yesterday
over SaturdaY night's selection of the annual AWS King of
Hearts. This was a healthy condition, for it was almost the
first controversy this year with which a large ·number of persons cared to concern themselves.
The details of the selection: Candidate Bob Dimond received
the greatest portion of votes and was announced as the winner.
Dimond was not present at that time, so Jo Ann Dinsmoor,
who was in charge of the dance and the voting, named runnerup Chuck Scott as the King. Just then Dimond arrived on
the scene and Scott attempted to give him the cup and crown
-and title. Miss Dinsmoor said Dimond was too late and insisted that Scott was the winner.
The upshot: Two confused "Kings of Hearts" and definitely
.
opinionated blocks in the student body.
Miss Dinsmoor yesterday confirmed her action saying that
since Dimond was not on hand for the coronation, Scott is the
rightful holder of the title. She added that the margin of ballots between the two men was extremely close.
If Miss Dinsmoor made it clear to the candidates that they
must be present at the time of the crowning, or be disqualified,
then her action was justified. If she didn't do this, there is a
definite question. Speaking of questions, there seems to be a
little confusion as to whether a definite hour for the crowning
was ever announced. One thing is sure-no such hour was ever
announced in the Daily Lobo. A definite time for such things
never seemed to be too important in the past.
One thing seems to us to be evident: Barring definite stated
qualifications to the contrary, a party receiving the largest
number of votes for anything should be proclaimed and recognized the victor-even if he is· in Xorea at the time of his
election.
_.
The two we really feel sorry for in this matter are Dimond
and Scott. They are the unwilling victims of a fracas coming
out of the results of an election procedure they had nothing
to do with.
Now rumor has it that the whole affair will be brought
before the Student Council to be reviewed and resolved. The
controversy in itself is a great thing, but the occurrence on
which it is based. • • • Doesn't all this rather smack of becoming a "tempest in a teapot?"
Wv"d
Jean Troxel lost a diamond-setting in the SUB last week.
Perhaps it dissol~ed in the coffee.
An emergency meeting of the dining hall food committee

.,
'

was called Friday. Reliable sources say they are going to discuss improving the offerings. Yesterday for lunch they served
vegetable soup and cheese sandwiches.
'

; Little Man On Campo•

by Bibler

-.:

"l jast can't understand, Worthal. Prof. Snarf gave me an "A!' on that
theme last semester!"

T
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Dimond Loses Luster

DAILY CROSSWORD

B11

'

Ben
Hume

When reindeer meat went on sale
for the first time in London last
week, butchers reported the women
seemed suspicious about it. Could it
be pangs of conscience over eating
Santas helpers? We wondered why
ol' red-nosed Rudolph had not been
heard from in ihe past month. It
looks like Santa will have to try
out the new Nash airflyte- next
Christmas.
It seems we may have to provide
squires for new students in our
orientation program again. Then
people like the young lady who lost
herseif amid the mens' new dorm
halls will not be embarrassed in
their search for the University library.
There'll a bill in the Colorado
legislature to require a $1 license
for beer drinkers. We suppose a
license on pretzels will be the next
new twist. Then there's the escalator clause in a recent divorce decree which allows alimony to be adJusted in accordance with ftuctuatmg prices. Apparently even divorce
doesn't solve the ups and downs of
marital discord.
A student here, who received his
greetings from his draft board, was
taken aback by the board's generosity in appending to the notice a
bus token to be used on the New
York subway.
Occupants of the men's new dorm
were unable to receive incoming
messages from one telephone Saturday when it was discovered that
some emotional lad had actually
torn the receiver from the box.
Questionable headlines: "U. S. to
Assist Young Offenders," "Joe
Roach Asks More Patrolmen," and
"Strange Woman Gave Him Baby,
Drunk Says."
Maybe New Mexico voters will
finally lift the archaic state law
banning sale of liquor to Indians.
Evidently they have made the
shocking discovery that many people among themselves cannot hold
their liquor.
- In answer to many inquiries, the
snack bar and television room at the
mens' new dorm is not off-limits to
girls. Your patronage and. attendance is welcomed. •

ACROSS
1. Vegetable
resin
r,
6. A son of
Adam
(poss.)
11. A synthetic
ruby
. 12. Strip of
leather
13.AmBll
servBJlt
15. In this
place
16. Eleva,ted
train
1'/', Skim
19. Malt
beverage
20.A blood·
relation
22. PerfUmed
24. Winter
precipitation
26. Grass
cured
for fodder
2'1'. Belonging
tome
28. Saluted
31. Bombyeid
moth
33. Indian
mulberry
34. Perches
3'1'. Mysterious
40. A size of
coal
41. Fish
42. Oceans
44, Road
(abbr.)
45. Room for a
, prisoner
47. Not used
49. Part of a
coat ·
51. Banal
52. Girl's
name
,
I 53. Freauentlv

DOWN

10. Swift
14. French
superior of
cardinal
a convent 18. A fuel
2. Vertical
21, Marsh
shaft in
23. Broods of
a glacier
pheasants
3, Except
25. A cloak
4, Old
29. Consumes
30. Slope
measures
of length
31. PendBJlt
5. Emits vapor
of ice
6. Steamship 32. Trying
(abbr.)
experience
7. Anglo·
35. Circular in
Saxon letter
cross8. Care for
section
medically 36. Render
9. River
'
unhappy
l' channel
38, Cries,
northeast of
as~
MBllhattan
a dog

Scott Mode King ofHeorts ot AWS Hop

1. Mother

By Shirley Fay
Scott offered to give the crown
Chuck Scott, Kappa Sigma, was and cup to Dimond when he arrived
crowned King of Hearts by JoAnn shortly after the ceremonies, but
Dinsmoor at the Associated Women Students' Valentine's dance Saturday night.
Scott, previously announced as
Jack of He~J.rts, received the title,
crown, and cup when Bob Dimond,
•Lambda Chi Alpha, King by popu- .
lar vote, failed to make his appearance at the crowning ceremony.
Title of Jack of Hearts then went
to Frank McMinn, Pi Kappa Alpha,
who was the third place winner.
In reply to questions as · to the
legality of her action, Miss Dins·
moor, AWS vice president and social chairman in charge of the af·
fair, yesterday abided by her decision, and announced that in the
event of Dimond's absence he had
thereby forfeited. his rights to the
crown to the second pla~e winner.

Yesterday's Answer

. '69. Division of
along poem
43. Swell of th<f
sea on shof
46. Hawaiian
garland
48. Perch
50. French
article

.
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Coffee Grounds
.
By
SUE SUTTON
The King of Hearts dance Saturday night was a big success, and a
lot of credit should go to Andy
Dinsmoor for making it so, Many
congratulations also should go to
King Chuck Scott and his attendant, Frank McMinn. However, the
next time a contest of this type is
held, the time of announcing the
winner should be told beforehand,
so that the candidates will be on
hand.
Among some recent transientsBeverly Timberlake, a Theta, was
through here last week. Dave Qay,
now an ensign in the Navy, is expected here this week-that should
make Jinx Jenkins ha}lpy. I also
hear that Jack Gibson, K Sig, and
Sally Cook, Theta, now at school
in Mexico, will be here in Mat·ch.
The Phi Delta have built a volley
ball court in back of their house.
Saturday afternoon they ch(\Uenged the Pi Phis to a game, and, be·
lieve me, it was really a kick.
Joe Kane, private in the Air
Corps, has been transferred from
Lackland to Sandia. It was really
great seeing him again. He is a •
:former Phi Delt and enlisted. last
semester.
Pinned: Barbara Sarnquist and.
Harlan Groshans, Sigma Chi. En·
gaged: Nancy Harrison1 ADPi, and
Chuck Williams, Lambaa Chi. Carolyn Koch, KAT, and Bud Weave1•
of the Air Corps.
Congratulations to all the new
initiates-those active pins really
look good!

.
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.• • •Yoice ol the Students

Free As A Bird

versity campuses to undermine the
very
freedom they pretend to esDear Editor:
pouse; they must be free from imMay a rank outsider who has
mature and ill-founded attacks
very deep conviction about the sanc- upon the sincere beliefs of various
tity of the Freedom of the Press, individuals; they must be free from
but also has a sincere interest in adolescent smut and from the jaded
the University's welfare, step into filth of older, pseudo-sophisticated
the discussion of Article II, Section columnists.
3 of the proposed. student constituAnd editors do not always meastion?
ure up to this duty, as you will reMr. Rawlins in Friday's Lobo pre- alize if you remember some of the
sented a capable case for the free stinking
tripe inserted. in the Lobo
press in America and. I agree with as recently as last year by one neohim 100 per cent-so far as his phyte who evidently considered
arguments
concern a privately· himself a "big-city columnist."
World, National, State and Local
financed newspaper representing the
That then is evidently why the
viewpoint of an individual publish- proposed constitution contains the
ing group.
provision that "There shall be no
The only flaw in his argument is abridgment of free expression in
that in substance the Lobo, to take the student publications provided
an example, , is not privately- that the editOrial policy represents
financed nor should it represent the the moral standards of the comRewritten 1rom the Albuquerqu~ Trib,.,..
viewpoinl; of a small group of pub- munity,"
By Don Bennett
lishers.
'
It is a primary principle of demYour masthead tells the story. ocratic government that not only
"The Daily Lobo is an independent shall the rights of the individual be
TOKYO-United Nations troops newspaper
published for the bene- protected, but also that the comlaunched an attack which threw fit of the students
and the Univer- munity as a whole shall be protectback elements of three Chinese sity."
ed from the unwise actions of its
Communist divisions yesterday. AlThe Lobo and other student pub- individuals.
lied tanks and infantry went on the lications
do, like it or not, represent
The moral standards provision
offensive above Chechon in the eastcentral Korean mountains and the student body to the genera\ evidently has been inserted, quite
Albuquerque, in all of necessarily, to protect the student
smashed ahead four miles into the public-in
New Mexico, and in the Nation. A body, the faculty, the regents, and
heart of a menacing Communist number
of copies of every student the people of New Mexico who fiibulge.
publication go far beyond the con- nance the University from ill-conWASHINGTON - Dip 1 o matie fines of the campus. And beyond the
editorial matter which can
sources said. yesterday that the confines they represent the educa- sidered
bring
them
United. States has promised "full· tional level, the moral standards,' published. all into ill repute if
est consultation" with the 13 other and the _political beliefs of the enRobert G. LeCompte
nations fighting in Korea before tire student bod_y and, to a lesser
Editor's
Note:
Mr. LeCompte
deciding upon an offensive north of degree, everybody else at ·the Uniis
a
reporter
on
the
Albuquerque
the 38th parallel.
versity.
Tribune and a former head of the
• WASHINGTON - The BrotherThe impresison that student pub·
journalism block of the USAFI
hood of Railroad Trainmen pleaded lications create with the general
at Armed Forces Information
guilty to contempt charges arising public, both here and abroad, has a
School, Carlisle Barracks, Penn.
from two crippling rail strikes. The very definite eft'ect on the acceptaBrotherhood was fined a total of bility of University graduates mto
In Three Years
$75.iJOO for the "sick-call" strikes private business, into national honof uecember and early February.
or societies, into non-university so• Dear Bridge Club and T.G.I.F.
members:
HOUSTON-Sen. James Duff of ciety, and the like. That imnression
Pennsylvania said here yesterday directly influences the calibre of inI'd like to send my regards, best
that Gen. Dwight Eisenhower is structors which the university is wishes1 etc., for the next semester.
still a potential nominee for Presi- able to hire. It is immensely im- I'll be back with you in three years.
portant in governing the legislative
dent next year.
Jim Milling (292-619) SR
Co. F2 Bks. 8
SANTA FE-Gov. Ed Mechem actions of New Mexico's state senUSCG Training Station
hinted yesterday that there may ators and representatives, many of
Government Island
be need for a special legislative whom are only too eager to take a
Alameda, Calif.
session to "straighten out the state crack at the University.
I hope this points up the differfinances."
ence
between student publications
WASHINGTON - Sen. Lyndon and the
Is There, Or Isn't There?
newspaper put out by a lone
Johnson's Senate Preparedness Sub• individual
Dear
Editor:
whose
editorial
columns
committee stt out yesterday to in· reflect the thought of, and upon,
l
cannot
agree with Article II of
vestigate the nation's induction only the publisher and his stall'. It the proposed.
revised constitution
centers for evidence of other cases was for this lone publisher's pro• calling for a "boycott
of any pubof mismanagement such as discov· tection that the First Amendment lic orll"anization or enterprise
which
ered at Lackland.
was added to the United States practiCes group discrimination in
any form/'
Constitution.
At
this
point
you
may
say
that
it
Segregation is an extremely hard
Wilson Appointed
is the duty o:f the student editor thing to prove. I do not believe that
The Rev. Lucian Wilson, director to insure that his columns are free. the Student Senate or any other
o:f the United Student Christian It is but they must be not only organization should have thi!l right.
Fellowship, has been apopinted to free to honest expression of opinion
Jerome E. Firsty
the program committee of the Al- on issues vital to the student body's
buquerque Ministerial Alllance, Re well-being, they must also be free
The problems of output and cost
will serve on the committee for one :from the calculated attempts of analysis would be numerous under
year.
Oomntunist party "plants" on uni- any ch:cumstances.
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New Mexico Youth
Will Be Discussed

There will be a panel on the MidCentury White House conference in
the Albuquerque high school audi·
torium tomorrow at 8 p. m,
The White House conference was
called at the request of President
Truman to discuss all youth prob·
lems.
Delegates from Albuquerque who
attended the conference will present its. implications pertaining to
New Mexico. An open discussion on
what type' of long-term program
New Mexico should develop in edu·
cation, and what can be done for
Albuquerque youth will follow the
panel.
Panel members who will participate , are: Mrs. Frederic Gilstrap,
community organization; Mrs. J. R.
Modrall~.eft'ect of mobilization on
youth; ll'lrs. L .. W. Clarke, handi·
capped children.
M!lrcedes Gugisberg, implication
for education; Charles Renfrow,
recreation; , Dr. Stuart Adler,
health; Willie Rickey, youth par·
ticipation; Mrs. Homer Lawrence,
SCOTT
religion; Dorothy Cline will serve .
was stopped by Miss Dinsmoor, who as moderator.
held that Scott was rightly King. ·
Potash is bought on the basis of
Dimond refused the cup and
its K,O content.
crown.

When a doll' 8got you down, let us
doll you up. See our complete line of

~ shirts, neckwear,
pajainas, sportshirts, handkerchiefs;

~.. underwear and basque skirts.

fred" MACKEY

TUESDAY-A.W.S. meeting, 5 p.
m. in the SUB basement lounge.
Chapel Fund Movie, 7 p. m. in
Science Lecture hall.
• .
Aquinas Newman chapel rehgt·
ous service, 7:15 at 1815 Las
Lomas.
.
Phi Gamma Nu meetmg, 7 p. m.
in Yatoka 200.
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting
7:30 p. m. in room 10, ~-1. The
pledge meeting, 7 p. m. m room
9, Y-1.
.
NROTC Wardroom society meeting, 7 p. m., Stadium.
Anthropology club meeting, 7:30
p. m., 157 Administration build·
~ ing.
.
Delta Sigma Phi meetmg, 7:30 p.
rn. in the SUB basement lounge.
Hillel counselorship__meeting, 7:30
p. m. in the SUB basement
lounge.
.
Lobo Christian Fellowship group
Bible study and open dscussion,
7:30p.m., room SA, Y-1.
.
UNM Forensic sociE!ty meetmg,
8:15 p. m., room 1, Y-1.
Press club meeting, 7:30 p. m.,
newsroom, Journalism building.
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 7 p.
m., newrsoom, Journalism building.
.
Tlieta Sigma Phi meetmg, ~:30
p. m., newsroom, J'ournahsm
building.
WEDNESDAY- Exh"b't'
1 110n of
water colors by Albert Bloch wilt
be shown from 3:30 to 5:30p.m.,
Jonson gallery.
A. Ph. A. (student branch) meeting, 6 p, m., Science Lecture hall.
Student Council meeting, 5 p. m.,
Student Council room,
Alpha Phi Omega active meeting,
7 p. m. SUB basement lounge.
The pledge meeting, 7 p. m., SUB
north lounge,
Boots and Saddles meeting, 7:30
p, m., room 5, Y-1.
A meeti~ of people interested in
science, fiction and fantasy, 8 p.
m., in roont 11 C-4.
Panhellenic meeting, 4 p. m., at
the Alpha Delta Pi house.
.

.
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209 W. Central

Passaretti and Appointee •..

~hirfg

graduf3te
m~a cum l~undry' f
I

-White button•
down oxford, soft
roll to the collar.
Popular as a holiday
with the fellows and
the gals.

University. Program

'

---
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Student Body President Joe
welcomes
recent SUB committee appointee, Herb
to a meeting
of the group. Passaretti, Campus party,
United Students party's Wright to fill a vacancy left at the end of the
first semester by Tom Montgomery. (Kew photo)

Try Our •

• •

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
GROUND BEEF
SANDWICH
ENCHILADAS

Let's Roost At. Okies Tonight"

-Fine white
broadcloth, extreme
widespread collar.
Sharpest shirt on
the quadrangles
this year.

Come-an-get:-it:
AT

, I

JOE VALDEZ

The Manhattan Shirt Company, makers of Manhattan shirt&, neck·
wear, underwear, pajamas, sportshirts, beachwear and handkerchiefs.
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l.obos'Sti/1 in Top Half .•.

I

Last weekend's games saw the
New Mexico Lobos keep thei-r he!lds
abov<J the .500 level by trapplng
the TWO Miners a:fter being plowed
under by the New Mexico A. & M.
:Farmers.
·
The Lobos were knocked out by
the Aggies 53-45 !)nd decjsi.oned the
Orediggers 61-56.
The llplit gave the Wolfpaek a
6-won-5-lost con;fe).'enee reco-rd,
good for fifth place b11t only a game
and a half f-rom seeoild, and an
ovl!r-all season's mark of 10-9.
In the Crimson fray Friday UNM
caught the Aggies cold-for a half
~and led at intermission 23-19.
A. & M. quickly knotteii the count
at 23-23 and went ahead to stay at
27-25. They piled up a 9-point bulge,
49-40, and then sent in th.eil" bench
warmers, who held on for the Aggies' seventh loop victory against
four losses.
Individually Bill Swen11on glistened for New Mexico and Jim
Tackett sparkled for A. & M. with
18 points.
•
In addition to scoring 14 tallies,
"Briekhouse" Bill snagged ·rebounds like a :frog does flies. He
was trailed in scoring by Leonard,
who played a fine game and had
10 eounters,
The rapacious Swenson continued
to scintillate against TWO as be
sank thirteen ma-rkers while limiting Gerald Rogers, wholle point income is in the top braeket, to a
meager nine points.
Aslo conspicuous by ·his able play
in the Saturday affair was Danny
Darrow, who replaced the :foul-deposed rFank Kremer in the second
half, and scored 12 digits which
pulled UNM out of danger..
The Lobos got off to an early
15-6 lead but the Orange and
White pulled up to within one point
at hal:f time, 27-26.
Numex faded as the last half
started and allowed Western to
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Sigs Take Top Spot
In IM Basketball
'!
I

i

''

•

With the first semester of the
school year behind us, Sigma Chi
is again in first place in the Intramural race. The Sigs who lost first
place with their not too good showing in basketball came to the top of
the heap with 279¥.. points from
third place by taking third place
in flag :football. Trailing three and
a hal:f points behind are the Jerboans who came up :from :fourth
place, and now have 279 points.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon jumped the
field, and came l1P six places by virtue of their :tlag football and golf
wins. They now have 261 points.
Phi Delta Theta, while taking
a fourth place tie in football, still
dropped two places to end up in
:fourth with 254 points. Kappa Sigma who was in :first place before
:football has now dropped down to
fi:fth with 240% points.
That rounds out the top five
teams; the remaining teams place
all follows:
Crusaders, 208; Phi Kappa Alpha, 178; Kappa Alpha, 169; A.F.R.O.T.C., 140; Lambda Chi Alpha,
126; N.R.O.T.C.,125; Rockets,120;
Delta Sigma Phi, 118; Shothots,
107; Phi Kappa Tau, 102; Baptist
Student Union, 85; Alpha Epsilon
Pi, 80; De Anza Club, 79; Newman Club, '75; Sigma. Phi Epsilon,
60; Civil Engineers, 48.

Mirage Pix to Be Taken
Candidates :for the Mirage Popularity Ball and class officers must
be at the Mirage office tomorrow at
noon :for a picture, Editor Bob Colgan said.

,Here Are Ten of i:he Most Popular . • •

,Alpha. Gamma chapter of Alpha
Chi. Omega elected Francis Yelo·
nej{ president for the coming year."'
Ten UNM st11dents have been Daplme .Telinek is vice president> Demos to Trip to Capital
conditionally approved :for )lilot Sara Pawn Mitch~m, second vice
studenta who are interested
build a 41-36 ~J.dvantage .l>efore ral- and navigator training in the U. S. · presid~nt; Ma.ry Lou Stubbs, cor- in All
visiting
a ses~ion .of the Santa
Force
sumP!er
and
:fall
classes.
Air
lying to. tie the score at 41-41 and
responding secretary; .Tane Bald- Fe legislature
Saturday should
They were selected by a l;ipecial win, recording secretary; Rita. either contact Glenn
go ahead to st~J.y.
Houston or
Merrill Auty, diminutive Miner avi~J.tion cadet selecti.on team here Cummins, t.reasurer; Phyllis Burke, 1\ttend the. next meeting of the
guard, was high scorer ~or the eve- last week.
wardent al)d Dorothy Hawkins, Young Democrats today at 4:30
ning with 14 points and his cohort,
Seleeted :fo1· pilot training were Lyre euitor. ·
in the north lo1:1nge of the SUB.
:Buddy Travis, had 12,
· Dougl&s M. Chapel, Jiwme R. WalkJane Ann Marshall w11s elected This will be the last meeting before
The Wolfpups won their lOth and er, Donald D. Heatli, William J. house president, .
the trip.
11th games 9f the year as they Boan, ;F1•ank :B. Ga;r:cla, Jack W.
whipped the Aggie yearlings Fri- Goodner, William T. ·Twinting, and
. .
day and nosed out the Grubdigget•s James A. McKinnon,
.
011 Saturday, 6!!-68.
Selected for navigator training
were Robert G. Scanlon and Charles
G. Taylor.
to f~rward any inquiries or correspondence
They will be deferred front se.
about
lective service for the remainder of
the sehool year.

UNM Cogers Beat TWC, lose to A&M

I
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Yelonek Heads. AChiO

Ten U Students Go
To Airman Training

You

Phi Delts, Sigma Chis
Score Bowling Wins

Intramural bowling continued on
its merry way last Tue.sday and
Thursday, but as yet no team has
been .able to bowl good games consistently. Most.of the boys have not
reached their top· form, but ther
have been improving since the open- ·
ing day.
·
Tuesday afternoon Phi Delta
T):leta beat Lambda Chi Alpha :for
tli.'eir second win, 2-1. Bill Irvine
was high man for the Phi Delts,
and also high man of the day with
a 218 score. Sigma Chi took Sigma
Alph11 Epsilon 2 to 1 also :for their
second win. Jim F-rost led the Sigs
with scores of 199 and 188. The
Sigs had the highest team ave-rage,
1581 for the day.
The Architectural Engineers beat
the NROTO, 2-1, E. Garland was
high for the Engineers with 203, ·
and. J, OHara for the Navy with a
201.
The De Anza Club rode over the
AFROTC, 3-0.
The Jerboans took Tau Kappa
Epsilon 2-1, and KapP.a Sigma
bowed to Sigma Phi Epstlon, 2-1.
Thursday afternoon Phi Delta
'rheta took Delta Sigma Phi 3-0.
J. Clark was high man of the day
with scores of 199 and 190. Kappa
AIJ?ha won its series :from Lambda
Cht Alpha, 2·1.
Sigma Chi suffered its first, loss
at the bands of the Architectural
Engineers, 3-0. The Engineers seem
to have one of the strongest teams
around as they have yet to lose a
game and have won three matches.
The Je-rboans beat Sigma Phi Epsilon, 3-0. The De Anza Club won
their match :from Phi Kappa Tau,
2-1, and the AFROTC won their
match, 2-1, from the Rockets.

Are Invited

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
to

Jim Shackleford

L. G. BALFOUR ·COMPANY
1212 13th St., BotJlder, Colo.
I

DAILY

•
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Henry Ford II Says
Need Moral Unity
For Man's. Dignity

lu•ber 12 ••• THE
0

MOURNING DOVE

"Some of them
are pretty sad}''

•
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New Consfifufion
.
( eontinued :from page one)
ciated Students. The petitions must be filed not later than two weeks
prior to the date set :for elections. The election shall be held not earlier
than the ninth week nor later .than the thirteenth week of the second
semester of the academic year. Those elected shall take office immediately
and shall serve until the Council election of the folloWing ye.ar.
• lb) , The Har~ System of prof!l)rt.ional :representation shall be used
. m electing members of the Stuaent Council. The Student Body President
shall be elected separately by Australian ballot.
(c) No person who .shall hold an office in the major body of any of
the thr~:te branches of the ~tudent government shall be eligible for election
or appomtntent to the ma)or body of e1ther of the other two branches
Section 4. Organization of the Council
.
•
The Student Body President shl.\11 preside over all meetings of the
Student Coun~il ~nd shal~ otherwise eJfecute the duties o:f the chairman.
9£ that orgaf!IZabon. At 1ts :first tneetmg each Council shall elect from
1ts n,tembershJp (1) a Secretary, who shall keep a record o:f Council pro•
ceedmgs and conduct the necessacy correspondence of the Council (2) a
Treasurer, who shall serve as treasurer of the Student Body and
such
other officers as shall be necessary to per:form its executiv~ functions
Section 5. Meetings of the CDuncil
'
• Eac~ Student Council shall ho~d 1til first meeting within one week a:fter
1ts election. Thereafter the Counell shall meet on the call of the President
or at the request of l}nY Council membl!r. Meetings Bhall be held at least
ever1 two ·weeks durmg the regular aclldemic year.
" Sect1on 6. :E:recutive Rulings
Executive rulings necessary 1.\nd proper :f'or the enfor~el'Dent ·and execu•
tion of this consti~uiton ~nd student legislation may l>e made by the
Student Bod:Y" Pres1dent With the .Mncurrence of the Couneil.
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Police Chief Talks
T Reporting Class

Music Department Sigma Chi Initiates
Seeks Elusive Piper Ten New Members

Up for Vote Mar. 1 •••

The Proposed UStudent Constitution

Masley to Speak to PTA
Prof. Alex~J.nder S. Masley, head.
of the art education department,
will speak this afternoon at the
Eugene Field s c h o o 1 ParentTeacher association meeting. His
topic will be "Creative Art :for the
School Child!'

USCF Panel Scheduled ~oclR,..,.,,a.,~·""
.In SUB Room as Part· r~rStart
Of Brotherhood Week

By Nancy Gass
The Popularity Queen and her
two attendants will be chosen from
a field of 10 candidates Saturday
night at the annual Mirage Popularity ball. The queen will be
crowned at 10:30 p. m.
Orlie Wagner's orchestra will be
,ieatured for the in:formal dance,
which will be at the Student Union
ballroom from 9 p. m. to midnight.
Voting :for the queen will be by
ticket only, The polls close at 1()
p. m., :Bob Colgan, Mirage editor,
announced.
Tickets may be purchased in the
SUB cloakroom or the Associated
Students office Wednesday through
Friday, or at the dance. Adroiasion
is $1.20 per couple.

Tryouts for olio acts will be held
in.Rodey hall Saturday at 12:30 p.
In conjunction with Nationa~ m., Gene Yell 1 director of "The Girl
Brotherhood week, the United Stu- From Wyommg," announced yesdent Christian Fellowship will h~J.ve terday.
Designed to fit in between the
a panel discussi<;~n at its supper forum tomorrow evening in the SUB acts, they can be song, song and
basement lounge. The topic will be dance, novelty, or any stage routine,
Yell said.
"Can Brotherhood Be Achieved?"
Those who need piano accompaniJack Imrie, graduate student, will
be moderator. Three :facult;y" mem- ment must bring sheet music :for
bers will be selected to serve on, their numbers, Yell added.
"The Girl From Wyoming," .a
the panel.
A dinner will be served at 5:45 musical 1\nd the University's third
(!
and the panel discussion will be at major production, will open Mal". 6
6:25. All students are invited to at-' for an 11-night run in Rodey hall.
"The greatest problem facing the
tend.
Albuquerque police today is the
large increase in :population," said
· Paul A. Shaver, ehief of police, yesterday.
Chief Shaver spoke before a
groul' of journalism students, He
':!-'he Beta Xi chapter of Sigma emphasized the great strides the
Lost: one bagpipe p1ayer.
Chi :frate~:nity held :formal initia- department bas made in the past 10
At registration, a student who tion ceremonies Sunday, taking in years. However, he said that alsaid he was a bagpipe flayer told 10 new members. The initiation though the department has more
Student Trip to Caverns Prof.
William Kunkel o the music was the second to be held in the than doubled itself, more men are
Scheduled for March 3 faculty that he would like to toot new
Sig house at 721 N. Villagra. needed to cope with certain unde·
the
pipes
in
the
UNM
band.
ProA l>anquet honoring the new sirable elements the population inA student trip to Carlsbad Cav- fessor Kunkel :failed to get the stu- members
:followed the ceremonies. crease has brought witli it. .
e;rns is planned for March 3. USP . dent's name and address and would
He illustrated this by saying that
are: William Bell,
New
members
vice chairman Fred Wong announc- like to get in touch with him.
the
number of arrests in 1946 was
Ji'hl
TuckeJ;,
·Phil
Blythe,
:Barry
ed today that the chartered bus is
12,793 and in 1960 was 30,'763.
Bagpiper,
please
contact
Pro:fesBlythe,
John
Large
Bernie
Buttertentatively scheduled to leave at 6
The chief said that the number
field, Rich~J.rd Smith, James Black,
a. m. Saturday and will arrive in sor Kunkel at the Music building.
of
serious offenses committed in
Don
Hyder,
and
Douglas
Flo:rance.
Carlsbad around noon.
Albuquerque was considerably less
The trip will cost approximately
than that .o:f the average American
$10 round-trip and a busload o:f 35 Spirit Group to Meet
city. He cited the fine citizenship in
Norman
I'Jamed
Prexy
will be necessary. Sign-ups will beThe Student Spirit committee
the city as the main faetor in keep·
gin Feb. 23 in the SU:B lobby.
will meet today at 4 p.m. in the
ing the city a :fairly clean one.
There will be a USP meeting of Student Council office in the SUB, In IFC Elections Monday
all members today at 7 p. m. in Yl- chairman Jimmie Goldstein anRon Norman was elected presiSA. All interested persons are urged nounced. All interested students dent of the Inter-:fraternity council Alpha Kappa Psi Pledged
to attend.
are asked to be present.
Monday. Also elected to office was
0
Dave Snow, secretary.
Eight Members Sunday
Norman said a treasurer will be
elected at the next IFC :meeting,
Eight men were pledged to AlMarch 9. Fred Wong resigned f-rom pha Kappa Psi, professional busithe post Monday.
ness fraternity, Sunday in the StuPlans were discussed for an lFC dent Union Building lounge.
dance to be sponsored jointly with
Initiates were Edward Geiger,
the Panhellenic council early in Lee Ivy, Dick Pederson, Joseph
ApriL
Saunders, Joseph T. Yoakum1 John
Editors note: This is another in a series of installments in which
C. Choyce, John B. Kidd, ana Robwe will print the text of the new .Associated Students constitution.
ert Meyer.
Students will vote on this constituion Mar. 1.

The signifieance of consolidating
the moral and spiritual forces o:f
the world :for the preservation of
the dignity of man is elearly apparent, said Henry Ford II in a Broth·
erhood week appeal :for financial
support of the $3,642,000 campaign
of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews. The country.
,wide observance of Brotherhood
week will end Feb. 25. The Ford
Foundation gave $1,000,000.
"This annual event is sponso-red
by the National Conference of
Christians ana Jews, and is but one
week in its 52-week program of education for democracy,'' said :Fol"d,
who is serving as chairman of the
fiinance committee of Brotherhood
week.
He said that this year Brotherhood week will be extended to all
:free nations of the world.

Robinson to Speak
On Brotherhood
.Allyn Robinson, chairman of the'
religious organizations commission
o:f the National Conference of
Christians and Jews will speak to
Univerl!ity :faculty and sta:lf members this afternoon.
Robinson is in Albuquerque in
connection with the nation-wide
observance of Brotherhood Week.
In order that University faculty
may have the opportunity to hear
Robinson, Reverend Lucian Wilson
has invited him to speak in the
Student Union Building from ~ to
4:50p.m.
He will speak on promoting better inter - religious r e 1 at i on s
throughout the coming year.

'51 Popularity Queen
Selection Saturday;
Ten Candidates Vie

.. THE NEW
MEXICO
..

ARTICLE IV.-Ex:ecutive Branch (continued)

Melancholy and dejected, this gloomy miss
found little to titillate her in the recent deluge of quicktrick cigarette tests! She was not enthralled by the idea of
judging cigarette mildness with just a fast puff or a single snitl,
•
But, joy o£ joys! ••• happiness came to her when she
disco-vered one test that left no doubt in her mind.

.

It was the sensible test! , •• the 30·Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke , on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments
needed. After you'-ve enjoyed Camels - and only
Camels- for 30 days in yout "T·Zone" (T for Throat,
T for Taste) we believe you'll f,now why •••

More People S111oke CaMels
tllan ony other cl••relfel

One of the above lasses will he
named Mirage Popularity Queen
Satutdny night in the SUB. Start•
.. ing at the bottom and moving up
and to right, the candidates are
Cynthia Choyce, DE)lta Delta Delta;
Poe Jones, Alpha Delta Pi; Jean
Troxel Kappa Jtappa Gamma;
Mary Jo Blanc, dhi Omega; Carri~
Willi ants, Pi Beta Phi; Irene Cnz•
ner, Dorm D; Pat Perkins, Alpha
Chi Omega! Julie Ann Dorr, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Jeanne Doty, Town
Club, 1\nd Shirley Fay, J:lokonaMatron. See story in eolumn fi.ve.

Section 7. Class Officers
At an election to be held within :four weeks after the opening of Semester I, each of the classes shall elect a class president, a vice-president, and
a aecretar~-treasurer. Nominees for these offices shall present petitions
bearing the signatures o:f at least 25 members of their classes to the Student court at a time to be specified and published by that body. The Coud
shall rule 1>n the eligibility of candidates.
Section 8. Constitutional Executive Agencies
(n) &uch functions an,d procedures necessa1•y and aJ?pl'opriate to student government as are not specified or prohibited in th1s constitution, ot•
by law, may be undertaken by -executive committees. The terms of student
and faculty members of constitutional executive committees shall be one
year. Those committees which are composed of both students and :faculty
are jointly l'<!sponsible to the Voting Faculty and the Student council for
the efficient and eonstittuoinal disaharge of their functions.
Student members of all constitutional executive committees shall be
appllinted by the student body president with the advice and ~oncurrence
of the Student Council and the approval o:f the Student senate. ·Faculty
members shall. be nominated by the Policy committee o:f the University
:faculty, subject to consultation with the President of the University and
confirmation by the voting faculty. Administrative members shall be appointed by the President of the University.
Each constitutional eitecutive committee shall operate under a charter
which shall serve as a guide for its operation and by which it shall be
bound. Each charter and any ·amendment to a charter must be approved
by the Student senate, the Student council, the personnel deans, and the
dh·eetor o:l' student nftairs. Copies o:f the charters shall be filed in the
offices of the Associated students, the personnel deans, and the director
·
of student affairs.
(b) The control ol' student publications and tlte power of electing
editors and business manage1•s of these publications shall be vested in a
student publications board. The board shall be composed of fi.ve students,
three faculty members, and one administrative representative to be appointed by the President of the University. The latter shall serve as
chairman and shall not vote except in the event of a tie. Editors and busi•
(continued on page three)

•

NOTICE

Drama department wishes to
borrow academic gowns for bach•
elor degrees. Any professor wishing to lend, call extension 257 as
soon as possible.

Publicationers · to Meet
The Publications board will hold
a specia1 meeting tomorrow at 4 p.
m. in room 212 of the Journalism
building. All members are urged to
attend.

WEATHER

My God, Ahother Error!

Fair today with a high ne11r 58.
Low 24 in the valley and 34 in the
heights. Cloud~ tomorrow with
showers in mountain regions. · .

Although Sigma Chi is now
leading the all-intramural race, l.t
did not take IM basketball as a.
headline in yesterday's Daily Lobo
indicated. .

Ten. Law· Students Make
Dean's List for Semester I
Ten law students are on the
Dean's list :for Semester I. The list
was issued yesterdaY by the College of Law.
.
.
. The students who made the required point average of 2.00 are
Mom·oe Fox, James H. Heberling,
Robert Cox, Florenceruth Jones,
and ·Santiago Campos, first year
students; Derwood c. Knight and
Daniel A. Davis, second-year students, and Fred C. Tharp, John B.

Clark, and Donald R. Fowler,
third•year students.
On the Law Honor roll fot• Se·
mester I are: Emmett C. Hart,
Julian s. Ert~ Mildred S. Teter,
Woodrow W. ~,.;ook; RalJ)h J. Denney, and . Heister H. Drunt, first
year students; Homer Buchanan,
Mayo T. Boucher, and Jack L.
Love, second-year students, and
Albert 'I:'. Ussery, third-year students.

/

